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THE TSAKONIAN DIALECT.—I.

§ i.—INTRODUCTION.

THE area over which the Tsakonian dialect is spoken lies on the
east coast of the Peloponnese between the Parnon range and the sea.
Its northern boundary is roughly the torrent which, rising on Parnon
above Kastanitsa, flows into the sea near Ayios Andreas, its southern
the torrent which, also rising on Parnon, passes through Lenfdhi to the
sea. A mountain range stretches along the coast from end to end of
the district, reaching its highest point (1114 metres) in Mt. Seveti'la above
the village of Korakovuni. Between Tyros and Pramatefti', the seaward
slopes of this range are gentle and well covered with soil. Behind these
coast hills there stretches a long highland plain, known as the Palaiokhora,
which, in the north, is fairly well covered with soil, but gradually rises
towards the south into a region of stony grazing land, and terminates
abruptly in the heights above Leni'dhi. The high hill of Orfonda rises
out of the Palai6khora to the west and forms a natural centre-point of
the whole district. Behind it stretching up to the bare rock of Parnon,
is rough hilly country, cut here and there by ravines and offering but
rare patches of cultivable land. (Fig. 1.)

The number of Tsakonian-speakers at the present time is roughly
about 8,000. Nearly half of them live in the large village of Leni'dhi ;
north of this dotted along the coast are the three villages of Pramatefti,
Pera Melana, and Tyros (with the neighbouring Sapunakeika). Ayios
Andreas lies at the southern end of the plain of Astros, on the western
slope of the coast range, about an hour from the sea. Kastinitsa and
Si'tena are highland villages close under Parnon, whilst Prastos is built
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on a broad ridge further east. There are also small groups of shepherds'
huts at Sokha and Vaski'na in the Palai6khora and a few houses at
Phuska, halfway up the Ayios Andreas torrent, on the south bank.
The villages of Korakovuni in the hills an hour south of Ayios Andreas,
and Ayios Vasi'Hos about three hours south of Prastos are non-Tsakonian.

The coast villages, especially Lenidhi and Ayios Andreas have the
best land and produce vines, olives, corn, cotton, oranges and various other
fruits. At Kastanitsa and Si'tena the soil is good, but they are too high to
produce such things as vines and olives well. The hills round Kastanitsa
are well timbered especially with chestnuts. Phuska is also a fertile district.
The rest of the country is for the most part poor grazing land for goats
and sheep.

The Tsakonians are thus chiefly farmers, gardeners and shepherds,
although many of them are engaged in commerce in Tripolitsa, Spetza,
Nauplia, Peiraeus, Constantinople, and Egypt. Very many of the older
men have spent their lives abroad and emigration to America is of
course common. Those emigrants who return, as most of them do, have
partially or completely lost the dialect. Moreover every village has its
school, and with the daily service of steamers to Astros and Lenidhi, news-
papers reach the district quite freely. Under these conditions the dia-
lect is rapidly falling into disuse, and, although it still remains, at any
rate in the smaller villages, the language of the women, and, as the
schoolmasters have told me, the children do not know ordinary Greek
when first they go to school, it is nevertheless only the oldest women,
and very few even of these, who are ignorant of the ordinary language.

§ 2.—HISTORY OF TSAKONIA.

The ancient Kynouria1 seems to have comprised all the strip of
land along the east coast of the Peloponnese from the Argolid southwards
perhaps as far as Cape Malea, and therefore to have included the district
now known as Tsakonia. The Kynourians are said by Herodotus 2 to have
been, like the Arkadians, the original inhabitants of the region which they
occupied, and to have been Doricised by the Argives. According to Pau-
sanias3 they were of Argive origin, and the Argives, prior to the Dorian
invasion, spoke the same language as the Athenians.

1 Thuc. v. 41. 2 ; Her. i. 82. 2 viii. 73. 3 iii. 2, ii. 37.
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After long struggles Sparta succeeded in wresting Kynouria from
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FIG. 1.—MAP OF THE TSAKONIAN DISTRICT.

Argos, and was in possession of it at the time of the Peloponnesian War.1

1 Thuc. v. 14. 4.
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The Aeginetans, established in Thyrea by the Spartans1 431 B.C., formed
no permanent element in the population, as they were expelled by the
Athenians only seven years later.2 Apparently the Spartans lost the
northern part of the district during the first part of the fourth century B.C.,
as the men of Phlius, who came to Sparta's aid in 370, had to land at
Prasiai and march from there over the southern end of Parnon.3 In the
third century the towns of Polichna, Prasiai, Leukai, Kyphanta, Glympes,
and Zarax were in the hands of the Argives,4 probably as a result of the
settlement made by Philip of Macedon.s

The Eleutherolakones,8 set free by Augustus from the Lacedaemonians
of Sparta, originally consisted of twenty-four cities, and in Pausanias' day
eighteen of these, Gythion, Teuthrone, Las, Pyrrikhos, Kainepolis, Oitylos,
Leuktra, Thalamai, Alagonia, Gerenia, Asopos, Akriai, Boiai, Zarax,
Epidauros Limera, Brasiai, Geronthrai and Marios, still remained free.
Brasiair was the most northerly of these on the coast. The coast towns
of Lakonia had already in 195 B.C. been made independent by
Flamininus.8

There are ancient remains in the district at Ayios Andreas, Tyros, the
Scala of Lenidhi, and Ayios Vasilios.1 About three-quarters of an hour north-
east of Ayios Andreas on a low hill by the sea are traces of a considerable
fort or town completely enclosed by a well-made polygonal wall, with
numerous large cisterns and a road cut in the rock leading up to the highest
point, on which a church now stands. At Tyros on a low hill running out into
the sea are remains, in one place fifteen to eighteen feet high, of an enclosure
of cyclopean masonry. A small shrine of Apollo Tyritas, on the hill of
Ayios Eli'as between Tyros and Melana, was excavated by the Greek
Archaeological Society in 1911.9 There are also traces of an ancient town
on the hill-side above the Plaka of Lenidhi. Numerous ancient tombs
have been found both here and at Tyros. The rXv/x7ret? of Polybius,10 is
undoubtedly to be identified with the ruins which exist close by Ayios
Vasilios to the south.11 The ancient town near Lenidhi was probably

1 Thuc. ii. 27. 2 Thuc. iv. 56. 3 Xen. Hell. vii. 2.
4 Polyb. iv. 36, v. 20. This probably means the whole of Kynouria at least as far south as

Zarax.
5 Paus. ii. 20. 6 Paus. iii. 21. 6 foil. ' Paus. iii. 24. 3. 8 Livy, xxxiv. 35.
9 npaKTLKa TTJS 'Apx- ' E T . IO.II, pp. 253 ff.

10 Polyb. 4. 36. The name given by Pausanias (iii. 22. 8) is rKv-n-rria.
11 npaKTiKd, 1911, p. 277 ; 'A6i)vd, 1906, p. 553.
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Prasiai, that near Ayios Andreas either Anthene or Thyrea, probably the
former. The old names are preserved only in Tyros * and Avfnria or
Avfnroxwpia, the local name for the district of Ayios Vasi'lios.2

In classical times all the towns within the Tsakonian area, with the
exception of Glympeis, seem to have been on the coast, and from the
evidence of the few inscriptions that have come to light, more especially
from the finds which were made at the excavation near Tyros, already
mentioned, the population seems to have been from an early date under
strong Lakonian influence.

From the second to the tenth century A.D. no direct reference is made
to this part of Greece. Meantime the country suffered from the mis-
government and excessive taxation of the Empire, from the great plague,
and in the seventh and eighth centuries from the incursions of Slavs and
Avars. These invaders were supreme in Achaia and Elis until they were
defeated at Patras in 807.3 The Slavs on Taygetos were still troublesome
in the thirteenth century,4 and earlier seem to have held the whole Eurotas
valley, but Tsakonia was not one of the districts in which they settled,4

although from the place-names, Dragalevo and Meligu, they seem to
have established themselves in the northern part of Kynouria. The
modern name occurs for the first time in the tenth century in Porphyro-
genitos,5 who mentions Tzekones as being used for garrison duty in the
Empire. Nikephoros Gregorase says that in the thirteenth century the
navy of Michael Palaiologos was partly composed of ' Lakones, freshly
arrived from the Peloponnese, whose name in the common language had
been corrupted into Tzakones.' Pachymeres7 records that the same
emperor settled in Constantinople with their wives and children a large and
warlike body of Lakones, vulgarly known as Tzakones, who came e/c re
Mopeov ical TCOV BVO-IKWV fiep&v. These statements shew that the Tsako-
nians in those days inhabited a mountainous region, as it was usual in the

1 Cf. Steph. Byz. i. 428 (Dind.) Typos AaKaiviKTJs.
• 'A8T)va, 1906, p. 553. The topography of these places is discussed at length by Leake

{Morea, ii. 485 ff. ; Peloponnesiaca, 294 ff.), Ross (Reisen im Peloponnesos, 163 ff.), Curtius
(Peloponnesos, ii. 375 ff.), and Wace and Hasluck (B.S.A. xv. 173 ff.).

3 Evagrius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 10; Le Quien, Oriens Christ, ii. 179.
1 Chronicle of the Morea, 3040 (Schmitt).
5 B, i. p. 696. Most of these references hare been collected by Deville and Thiersch, but I

have verified them all. Others have been suggested to me by Mr. F . W. Hasluck.
6 Ibid. B, i. 98. 13.
7 Hist. Mich. Pal. p. 173 (Ed. Rom. p. 209).
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Byzantine Empire to secure revenue by taxing the inhabitants of fertile
districts, and to employ only mercenaries and the inhabitants of poor
regions in the army and navy.

More precise information is given by the Chronicle of the Morea, dating
from the beginning of the fourteenth century, where Tsakonia is frequently
mentioned. In the south it included Yeraki1 Geronthrai, but not Helos,
Vatika, nor Monemvasia, and in the north Dragalevo did not form part of it.2

The Chronicle describes 3 how Geoffrey I. Villehardouin (1209-1218)
invaded Lakedaimonia, then overran Tsakonia and advanced as far south
as Helos, Vatika and Monemvasia, after which the rulers of Lakedaimonia
and Amykli (Nikli) submitted, and how later i William II. Villehardouin
(1245-1278) captured Monemvasia, whereupon Vatika and Tsakonia
immediately offered submission ; but afterwards William was defeated and
captured by the Emperor Theodoros, and only obtained release after three
years' imprisonment by ceding Monemvasia, Maina and Mistra. It was not
long before Tsakonia together with Vatika and the Melingi again revolted
but were again defeated and William's army once more overran Dragalevo
and Tsakonia.

References to the various places of Tsakonia also begin about this
time. A golden bull5 of Andronikos II. (1293) mentions a bishopric, 1)
TOV 'PeovTos, and the villages Kaa-rdvir^a, ZlvT&va and vaos TOV dylov
AeaviSov. A silver bull 6 of Theodoros II. Palaiologos [circa 1442)
exempted from the privileges granted to Monemvasia, among other places,
T^aKovia, which included 'Pewv, H.pacno<;, KacrrdviT^a 3.nd"Ayio<s Aea>vl&r)<;.
Phrantzes 7 mentions Hpodo-reiov, AewvL&as, 'Peoz>Ta? and ~£iTava<; as places
TJ79 Aa/cavi/cr)? which he secured for Maria Melissene in 1435- 1°
Gastaldi's map of Greece,8 made about 1 S45> the coast district south of
To Astrf, corresponding roughly to modern Tsakonia, is marked Sacani'a.
In Marin Michiel's report,9 written in the year 1691, mention is made

1 H . 1937-8, 3166-7 (Ed. Schmitt).
2 Ibid. 11. 2064-5, 2960-1, 4591, 4661, 5025-6, 5622, 6653. In view of these lines and more

especially of the fact that Lakedaimonia is frequently mentioned in the Chronicle and never as
identical with or forming part of Tsakonia, Schmitt can hardly be right in stating (p. 640) that
Tsakonia was the general name given to Lakonia.

3 Ibid. 2064 ff. 4 Ibid. 2956 ff.
5 Miklosich and Mttller, Ada et Dip/. Graec. v. p. 155.
6 Ibid. p. 171.
7 B, p. 159.
8 Sathas, Doc. Inidits, iii.
9 Ad/iirpos, 'Io-TopiKO peXeHjiJuxTa, pp. 199 ff.
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of a ' high' and ' low,' i.e. probably a northern and a southern, Tsakonia.1

The inhabitants of ' high' Tsakonia are described 2 as an ' active, intelli-
gent, faithful and hardy race, who serve throughout the whole Realm as
couriers, and travel with incredible speed through the mountains from
one place to another.' The fact that the region between Lenidhi and
Yeraki, which was part of Tsakonia in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries, is now inhabited by Albanians, probably explains this distinction
of ' high' and ' low ' Tsakonia. Ayios Petros, now a large non-Tsakonian-
speaking village two or three hours to the north of Tsakonia, is twice
mentioned in this report,3 as forming part of Tsakonia. The bishopric of
Reondas4 is also mentioned. In 1573 the Tsakonians inhabited fourteen
villages between Nauplia and Monemvasia.6 Reondas, the ruins of which
are to be seen on the hill of Orfonda, was probably destroyed in the
eighteenth century in consequence of Greek risings against the Turks.
Prastos was a large and flourishing village of 400 or 500 houses and
nine or ten churches, until the ravages of Ibrahim and his Egyptians
in 1826, when the inhabitants fled to Lenidhi and the other coast villages.
Very few of them have returned and most of the houses and all but
one of the churches are now in ruins.

The historical evidence seems to point to a continuous habitation
of the Tsakonian area, without any considerable change of population,
by a people belonging, like the Arkadians, to the earliest known race in
Greece. Already under strong Lakonian influence at least as early as
the fifth century B.C., the population, under the Eleutherolakonian League,
probably spoke a sort of Lakonian Koine, which must have existed in
those days. The district has always been somewhat isolated and never
attained to any political or commercial importance, even during the
greatness of Monemvasia. The evidence of the Chronicle of the Morea is
decisive against any large infusion of Slavs into the population. At
least as early as the thirteenth century the name Tsakonia was applied
to a large district which included the Tsakonia of to-day, stretched
northwards perhaps as far as Astros, and southwards to Yeraki, and probably

1 Ibid. p. 208. II territorio di Mistra compreso . . . tra 1' alte et aspre montagne dell' alta
e bassa Zacogna.

2 Ibid. p. 209.
3 Ibid. pp. 210, 211. San Piero di Zacogna.
* Ibid. p. 210. Vescovi d i . . . di Reondas.
5 Crusius, Turcograecia, p. 489.
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also contained villages such as Tsintsina on the western slopes of Parnon.
The district and name were also already identified with the ancient
Lakonia, though whether by a genuine popular tradition or merely by the
learned it is impossible to say. The population, which in classical times
was mainly on the coast, centred chiefly round the highland villages of
Reondas and Prastos in the middle ages,1 perhaps in consequence of
piracy, and has only returned to the coast in comparatively modern
times.

§ 3.—BIBLIOGRAPHY.2

The first important information on the dialect is supplied by
Villoison,3 who states some of the phonetic peculiarities and gives a
few examples of each. He obtained his facts from a Tsakonian in Athens,
and only deals with a very small part of the subject.4

Leake6 has a few very inaccurate notes on the phonetics and
grammar.

Thiersch6 first attempted a serious study of the dialect. He gives
a short phonology aud tabulates the pronouns and the verb fairly well, but
deals very scantily with the noun. He seems to have obtained his
information chiefly in Nauplia, and the only distinction between the
two branches of the dialect he records is the dropping of \ before back
vowels. His study includes a historical account of the district, and three
very short and inaccurate texts, one of which is the Lord's Prayer. His
system of recording the sounds is very misleading,7 and his philological
explanations are fanciful. He compares forms which have arisen by
modern phonetic changes to the simple uncompounded forms of Homer,
and he makes no comparisons with Modern Greek. His conclusion is that
the dialect is essentially Ionic with strong Doric influence.

1 There is no evidence for Deville's assumption (£tude du dialecte Tzakonien, p. 23) that the
populations of the Argolid and Lakonia took refuge in the district and founded these villages at the
time of the Slav invasions.

2 Cf. G. Meyer, Neugriechische Studien, i. pp. 61, 62. Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akad. d.
Wissensch. in Wien, Philos.-Histor. Classe, Bd. cxxx.

3 Prolegomena ad Homerum (Venice, 1788), note on pp. 49, 50.
4 I have gone through all his MSS. in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, but failed to find

any unpublished notes.
6 Researches in Greece (1814), pp. 196-204 ; Travels in the Morea (1830), ii. pp. 505-508.
6 Uber die Sprache der Zakonen (1832).
7 Thus he writes Ka/urxL (Kot̂ tdfi), iracrxa (iroffo), £oSf» (raovpi), /capo (ic'apa), ifvyitt and
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Deville 1 gives an excellent historical and topographical introduction
with a good map, an etymological study of 374 selected words, an
examination of the phonetics and morphology, and six short folk-songs
with translations and notes. His material is more complete and accurate
than that of Thiersch, but, as Deffner has pointed out, contains many
mistakes of accentuation and phonetics ; thus, he completely confuses
K, K and %, and reproduces the voiceless dental and labial aspirates by TT
and 7T7T. Moreover he always spells his words in accordance with their
supposed etymologies and not as they are actually pronounced, explaining
the pronunciation somewhat vaguely in notes.2 He holds in the main the
opinion of Thiersch further elaborated: ' Tsakonian is the heir to the
Lakonian dialect formerly spoken in the same localities.' This Lakonian
he assumes (with Ahrens, ii. 429) to be, like Arkadian and Elean,
non-Dorian and of pre-Dorian origin. He supports Herodotus' statement*
that the Kynourians were autochthonous Ionians, and explains it in the light
of Pausanias' statements 4 that the Kynourians were of Argive origin, that
the Argives prior to the Dorian invasion spoke the same language as the
Athenians and after the Dorian invasion remained, with the Arkadians,
the only autochthonous inhabitants of the Peloponnese.5 He accounts for
the survival of the dialect by the wildness of the country and the absence
of civilisation. His weak point is phonetics,8 and he describes many
phenomena as survivals, which comparison with modern Greek shows to be
new developments.

Oikonomos,7 a Lenidhi priest, gives a short grammar of the Lenidhi
dialect, together with a fairly large vocabulary, a few songs, and a short
prose narrative. His work is valueless philologically, but the vocabulary
and texts are useful, though the spelling is very misleading.

The newspaper articles of Mariniotis8 and Nikolesis9 are very slight
1 Etude du dialecte Tzaconien (Paris, 1866).
2 Hence for O.K'6 he writes aK/c<$( = a<rK<Ss) but for n'dpa, Kx^pa ( = 6<rxapa), f ° r *T'e> ^rT€ ( = &TTf)

but for e9au,uaT'e, e()av/iaT0e ( = ieav/xdadri).
3 viii. 73.
4 iii. 2, ii. 37, v. 1.
5 In v. : Pausanias makes no mention of Argives.
6 Cf. p. 83, where, with reference to the change fi>y before i sounds, he remarks 'cela tient

sans doute a ce que iu et vi sont plus faciles a confondre que pa et va, /io et vo, pov et vov.'
' rpap.(JiaTi.K-f| Tijs T<ra,Kiovi.Ktjs 8iaX«KT0v, Athens, 1870, published in 1846 with the title

TTJS AaKwviKtjs y\<iHr<rr\$.
8 'E<|>T)|Kpls "fuXoiiaewv, v. No. 232, pp. 249 f., 1857.
9 Ibid, xviii. No. 748, pp. 2182 ff., 1870.
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and offer no new material, whilst the work of Mullach * is taken almost
word for word from Thiersch, and that of Moriz Schmidt, although very
full and conscientious, is based on the material of Leake, Thiersch and
Deville without any personal acquaintance with the dialect, and therefore
teems with inevitable mistakes of fact.

Deffner, the only scholar dealing with the dialect who possessed a
really thorough first-hand knowledge, wrote at considerable length:
beginning with short newspaper articles on remains of ancient case-
formation in Tsakonian,2 the Tsakonian demonstrative pronouns3 and the
Tsakonian pf he went on to a fuller and more comprehensive study in his
Archiv,6 and began writing a Grammar,6 of which, unfortunately, only the
unfinished first half dealing with Phonology has been published. Unlike
all his predecessors Deffner was extremely accurate in his statement of
facts, used a clear, phonetic system of spelling and classified the
peculiarities of the dialect with great care and detail. But he was more
concerned with proving the identity of Tsakonian and ancient Lakonian
than with giving an objective account of the dialect, and in consequence
gives far too much weight to doubtful etymologies and to philological
explanations which are either improbable or entirely untenable, and does
not in the least make clear the great similarity that exists in syntax,
vocabulary and general structure between Tsakonian and Modern Greek.
On the whole, in spite of much wild theorising, Deffner made out a very
strong case for Lakonian survivals in certain phonetic features of the
dialect. Hatzidakis 7 in various places supports the strongest of Deffner's
points, and also argues in favour of a distinction between o and to in
Tsakonian.8

Deffner's view was further corroborated by Thumb in an article on the
place-names of Tsakonia,9 which dealt very thoroughly with the subject
and used all the available sources. Thumb clearly proved that the proportion
of Slav names is extremely small, but failed to remark the curious fact

1 Grammatik der Griechischen Vulgarsprache (Berlin, 1856), pp. 94-104.
2 Ne'a 'EXXds, No. 34, 1874.
3 Ibid. No. 35, 1874. 4 Ibid. No. 37, 1874.
5 Ibid. i. 1-54, Das Zakonische als Fortentwicklung des Laconischen Dialektes erwiesen, 77-87,

Das Zakonische Verbum und seine Formtn.
• Zakonische Grammatik, Berlin, 1881.
7 Einleitung, pp. 8 f. ; Meo-auov. KOV NeoeXX. i. 365 ff., i. 93 ; K.Z. xxxiv. 91 f.
8 Mco-auov. Kal NeoeXX. i. 635 ; rXa><r<r. MeX. 558—561 ; 'AKOS. 'Avcryvuer. i. 260-2, ii. 461.
9 Die ethnographische Stellung der Zakonen, Indogerm. Forsch. iv. 195-213.
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that these place-names, apart from terminations and the dropping of X
before back vowels, do not show Tsakonian peculiarities.

Psichari1 and his pupil Pernot, class Tsakonian with the rest of the
Modern Greek dialects, and refuse to admit any Lakonian survival.
Pernot2 deals in detail with some of the phenomena which are regarded as
survivals by Deffner and Hatzidakis. Hesselings brings forward a new
theory, that Tsakonian is a mixture of Dorian and an Ugro-Altaic
language.

§ 4.—PHONOLOGY.4

I.— Vowels.

a.

One of the most striking features of Tsakonian is its regular retention
of the original a, which was preserved in all the old Greek dialects, except
Attic and Ionic, but, apart from possible isolated survivals, gave way before
the Attic-Ionic r\ forms in the Koine and consequently in the Modern
Greek dialects which sprang from it. This a is found:—

{a) In the fern. sg. of the definite article, nom. a, ace. T<Z(Z>), gen. ra(p).

(0) In noun terminations, e.g. rcrov<f>dXa (/ceQaXr)), Tcrotra (/coirr)),

ifrwvxa (tyvX*))' ^f'va (Xt/wi?), (0) /cpe(f>Ta («Xe^>T^?), (0) Bepydra

There are rare exceptions, e.g. £&>?;, T I ; ^ , \rjcmj (XrjaTijs
('jrayXrjTij'i), but they are never peculiar to Tsakonian,6 and clearly borrowed
from Modern Greek.6

(c) In terminations of adjectives, demonstrative pronouns, and parti-
ciples, fem. nom. and ace. sg. e.g. /catcd (icaicrj), Hra {jpL-rr) = Tuesday), Tirevda
(reTaprt] — Wednesday), evdal ( = avrr}), a/3a (OXKTJ), /catrifieva (icadi)/Aepr)).

1 Etudes de Phil. Nio-grecque, pp. xxvii. f. {Bibliothique de I'Jicole aes Haules £tudes).
2 Ibid. pp. 52—61 ; Revue des Etudes Grecques, xviii. 270-276, xxiii. 62—71 ; Jitudes de

Linguist. Nic-hell. i. 105 ff., 312 ff., 466 ff.
3 De koine en de oade dialekten van Griekenland, Amsterdam, 1906. I have not seen the

article itself, and only know of it from the short notices in the Revue Critique, 1906, pp. 396-397,
Revue des Etudes Grecques, xxiii. p. 63, note.

4 The Greek alphabet is here used with the same value as in modern Greek. The special
signs employed have their usual phonetic values.

5 rre'piK'b (flepior))* = June) probably owes its termination to the fact that ten of the other eleven
months end in -;', e.g. $Ae0dpt, 2OT4/AZI.

6 Modern Greek also has forms in -a, e.g. $eA<&va Sov\a (cf. Deffner, NeoeXX. 'AvdX. i. 7,
437 ff.) but these are probably on the analogy of forms like ia]ripa, ^TjTepej. A few scattered
forms which may be survivals are given by Hatzidakis, M«<raiuv. Kal NeoeXX. i. 479-80.
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(d) In parts of words other than terminations, e.g. dfiipa (jjfiepa),
adfiepe (a-ij/iiepov), fiaXi (fir]\ov), /JLUTT) (firjrrjp), apa/iov (r/pefiw).

(e) In some forms of -aa> contracted verbs, e.g. iyevdfia (ey

Deffner1 gives also fut. active forms like da opdov, but these may
have another explanation : cf. § 5, Morphology p. 170.

Note.—In a few words a arises from e, e.g. cd%ov (rpix^), dpapov
(jipefjb&i), funavoiov (fieTavoiw).

e (e, at).

e regularly as in Modern Greek represents original e, at. It also
arises :—

(a) From -09 and -ov terminations of nouns, adjectives, and participles,
where these are preceded by a dental, nasal, liquid, sibilant (or, f) or
i sound,2 e.g. icacr^/j,eve(p) {KaOrjfievos:), avde (a^TO?), /ea\e(p) (/caXo?), «aXe
(KOXOV), tcaXvTepe (icaXvTepos and -ov), ove (ovos), d%pele (d^/aeto? -ov),

This change ceased prior to the dropping of X (v. p. 147) before
back vowels, hence «a\e, etc., not «ae.

(b) Occasionally from i sounds, e.g. Sevare

rj, ei, 01, t of Ancient Greek regularly become in Tsakonian, as in
Modern Greek, an 1 sound, e.g. fiarr) (/Mijrrjp), -n'eipov (^nreLpoa), TTOIOV (TTOIS)),

ol dOpoLTroi (pi avOpanrot), duke (<f>C\o<i), tV'e (tcrro?).
There are frequent exceptions, e.g. e/xiae (rjfiiaw;), xipvpe (-xplpov), and

all cases of rj arising from original a, cf. sub. a.
v is also often represented by an i sound, e.g. vco (v8a>p), v£e (vibs),

Ovov [Qva], but these cases are probably borrowings from Modern Greek,
v. sub. u.

-La regularly corresponds to the Modern Greek termination -ea, id,
e.g. vofita, <f>ovta, fia\ia (fiifKea).

1 occasionally arises from e, e.g. raixwovfieve (I;exuv6[ievo<;), raifiov

1 Grammatik, p. 22.
2 This remarkable change can perhaps be paralleled from Skyros, cf. Constantinidis, Skyros,

pp. IOI ff.
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0 (o, w).

The treatment of o, a is difficult. The cases where the o sound
regularly remains seem to be :—

(1) In final syllables, after labials and gutturals, where final -5, -p, or -v
has been dropped : e.g., die 6 (acr/eo?), icatco (ica/cos, tcaicbv), (\)a<ya> (\ayd)<;),

o (depfio'i), KOTTO («O7ro?), vco (vBap), for which cf. p. 147.

(2) Where the 0 sound arises from another vowel : e.g. a-6fiacn
) , pohWt, (peftlOi), (TTpo(f>ov)la (da-Tpo<f>ey<yia), crvyvoOia (crvvve<f>la),

oype (hypos).

The cases where o, a> regularly become ov are given under u.
Elsewhere many words retain the 0 sound : e.g. ove (6V09), £&i (X<f>ov),

opov {op&i), d>paKCi, Tropela ( = road), /3oce (f3oTpv<;), (3povTa (fipovTr)), vo/arja

(vofievf), ic'coa/ca (crKdoKr]^), %&)vengov {•ycovevw), but many change to ou)

perhaps under the influence of neighbouring sounds : e.g. ypovacra
(ykaxrcra), ovpa (copa), r'ov/ia (arofia), iBovica (eSw/ca), Xovirdl (XoTrdSiov),

ovdi (o<j>i<;), oufieXe (o/u.aX.09), a/covvdi (a/copBov).

According to Hatzidakis,1 Tsakonian differentiated o and &> about the
third century A.D., keeping 0 as an o sound, and changed w to ov,
o becoming ov in some words under the influence of neighbouring labials
and gutturals. In view of the examples given above, and of many others
which might be given, of &>'s which retain the 0 sound and of o's which
have become ov, the evidence for this theory can scarcely be said to be
satisfactory. With regard to the date of the change o, co>ov, it can only
be said that, as Hatzidakis has pointed out, it must be later than the
differentiation of v into ov and iov ; otherwise the ov arising from o and a>
would have been similarly treated.

u (ov, iov).
ov arises :—-

(1) From final -«, except where final -?, -p, or -v has been lost
(?>. p. 147): e.g. 6a 'pdov (da 6pda>), rdcrov (ra eaa>), /cdrov (tcarm).

(2) From the first a> of -d>va>, -coa/cco verb-forms: e.g. Qvrpovvov

1 rXai<r<r. MtXfr. 558 ff.
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iOvrpov/ca (i<f)VTp(oira), <f)ouo-/covvov (<j)ovcrictoi>a)), aapovic ov

(aapcbva)), fiafrv/c'ov (fiagevco), fia^ovre (fia ^W

(3) In the participial form which is used in the analytical present and
imperfect (v. p. 168): e.g. i/u opov (opcov) = I see; e/xi z%ov ( e p n ) =
I have. These forms are probably affected by the plural forms, i/u,e
exovvre (e^ovTe?) = we have, i/j.e opovvre (6pS)vre<;) = we see, or by the
feminine forms cf>opova ((faopovaa), wpaicova (eapa/cvia).

(4) In the pres. part, middle both of contracted and barytone verbs,
e.g. a/ci<TTaivovfieve (a,7riaTai.v6/j,€vo<{), opovfieve (opcofievos).

(5) In the noun terminations -&>//,« (-o/ia), and -cova (-ova, -ovrj),
e.g. r'ovfia (arofia), arpov/j-a (crTpufia), Troraovfia (<popT(o/u,a), (preiigowa
(atyevhovrj).

For the treatment of o, a> in other cases v. sub o.

(6) ov (tpv after T, 8, 9, a, \, v) represents in many words an original v,
e.g. /cove (icva)v), yovvat/ca (ryvvai/ca), ayovpa (a%vpa), (Sovty (/3u£t), fladiov
(/3a0v), e/ciov (iru), rcovfldve (Kvdveo<i), \LOVKO (XV/KO?), vipin'a, /wvvdaXoa
(/u,vpTa\t,<;), /covvLvdov (KVVL^W), fiov^a (fivia), fiovvdov (fiv^dco), ohgiovfia
(evBvfia), ngiovKOV (ivBvo-/ca>), /caoiigwvTe (icaXa eVSvTO?), GIOVKO (crtS/coy),
criovpov (avpw), cova (hpv'i), viovfiov (vfimv).

There are strong reasons for supposing that Tsakonian has here
preserved the original pronunciation of v as u :—

(a) The number of cases where ov (iov) represents an earlier v is very
large, whereas there are comparatively few examples of other i sounds
(t, ei, 01, 7)) pronounced ov.

(b) Where ov arises from an i sound other than v a preceding guttural
is palatalised, e.g. yjpvpe. (^ot/jo?), <f>7aTcroukL (eirTa/colXi,). This is also
true of words like raovpi (icvpios;) — father, <yiovpi£ov (yvp^co), which seem
to have come into the dialect with an i sound, and later to have changed
to ov after palatalisation of the K and 7. In forms like Kirovpa (Tri-rvpa),
Xadovpi (Xddvpos), Tovfibave (TV/XTTUVOV), which have their counterparts in
Modern Greek, the ov probably also arises from an i sound, whereas in
ftadiov (fiadv), fiov/ciovpe (ftovrvpov), i/cwv, and similar forms, the iov
preserves an old pronunciation.
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II.—Consonants.

A.—SINGLE CONSONANTS.

(i) Dropped Consonants.

Final -v, as in Modern Greek, is regularly dropped, but retained in
such cases as TOV do7ro ( w roirov), rav d£ea (TTJV rcriXa).

Final -? became -p, which then disappeared except before initial vowels
in euphonic combination of article and noun, e.g. rovp ovoi (TOUS OVOVS), but
rov vofxrje (roiis vo^eis), and in verbal forms such as ej^ovvrep e/u.e (e^o/iev),
and by extension ex°vP £/** (^Xm)> ^°^P etu (£yu> elfii).

The addition of a final e preserved the p in the 2nd sg. of verb forms
other than the present and imperfect, indie, e.g. dapdpe (da opas), wparaepe
(ecopdices), wpdrepe (dtpda-drjt;).

y and S are frequently dropped between vowels, e.g. al (XdSi), v<o
(yScop) but gen. vftdrov, cov (rpayyco), a%pde (a^XaSe?), cdo (rpdyo<i), /MOVV-

da\[a (fivpTaXiSa).
/3 is dropped in irpovaia (TrpofiaTa).
Final p is dropped, e.g. fidrrj (fitfrijp), pi. fiarepe, frdrri (&v<ydTr}p),

va> (vScop).
X initial, and medial after a vowel, is dropped before a, o, a, ov in the

Leni'dhi dialect, eg. cip{3ov\e, pi. cep/3a = shoe, yd (ydXa), fidyova
(/jbdyovXa), doii (XaXSi) but v aKr\ov (*va XaXtjco), doyo (akoyo), ica (icaka),
axava (Xdxava). /3 appears for X in the three words afta (dXXr] and aXXa),
/j,df3a (firjXa) and Kafia (/caXa).

Intervocalic a. It has been argued1 that a is dropped between vowels
in Tsakonian.

(1) In futures such as
6a 'pdov, 6a <f>opiov, da dXrjov, da Ovov, which are supposed to arise

phonetically from *6a opdaw, *da (popecra), *6a XaXrjaco, *6a 6vaa>.

(2) In the fern. sg. of the pres. part. act. e.g. opova, ftdfya, which are
said to represent earlier opovaa, /3d<fiovcra.

(3) In the al of the 3rd pi. aor. ind. act. and pass, and the ol of the
3rd pi. of active futures, e.g. copdical (icopd/cacri), mpdr'ai (*wpdaffaat), 6a
ypdyjrwi (da ypd^ratai).

1 Deffner, Grammatik, pp. 47, 125 ; Deville, Etude dtt dial. Tzak. p. 76.

L 2
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(4) In the two words cited by Deffner, raepat(X)a, (*!;r)paa(\a), and
fiapat(X)a (*fiapacrika).1

As Pernot has pointed out,2 the word %epa(\a is in use in ordinary
Modern Greek, and also icaika, a word of similar formation, so that
Deffner's explanation of the words T<repai(X)a and p,apat(X)a is very
improbable. These supposed cases of loss of intervocalic a are therefore
confined to the verb forms mentioned in (1), (2) and (3). Pernot regards
them as due to dissimilation. Thus *6pov<ra became bpova on the analogy
of the pi. *6poveii which arose by dissimilation from *6povae>;:3 futures such
as da 'pdov, da 'pdpe, da 'par), 6a 'pafie, da 'pare, da 'pavi, arose from *da
opdao), *da opdcry;, etc. because *da bpdays 2nd sg., and *da opdawcn
3rd pi. became da opdrjs and da opdaicri by dissimilation and the other
forms followed their analogy:4 *wpd/cacn, *va •noloaai, etc. became wpdical,
va TTolioi, etc. on the analogy of cases like *eypd^jrai, va ypd-^rcoi, which arose
from *iypd^]raa-i, *va ypdtyaxn by dissimilation of o\5

The fact that these phenomena occur only in particular verb forms is
as fatal to Pernot's as to the earlier explanation. There is nothing in
Tsakonian like the forms which Pernot quotes from Chios:6 0 Uvp/covris,
rod Tivpicovari, 01 YivpKovaoi, and 7ro6? ( — irocres:), but TTOCTO, mbarj. There
are also three further objections to the dissimilation theory: (1) All the
forms in which the dissimilation is supposed to have occurred are with one
exception hypothetical and may never have existed : thus the fern. pi. of
the pres. part, is opovvde(p), like the masc, not opoves, nor, as the plural, e.g.
of ypovaaa (y\S>aaa) is ypovcrae, is there any evidence for an -e? pi. of such
words in Tsakonian ; the 2nd sgg. of fut. and subj. forms are, e.g. da 'pdpe,
da iroCepe, not da 'pdrj<;, da iroirjs, and the 3rd pi. forms are da 'pdvi,
da TToico'i, not da 'pdaxn, da TVO'IVHJI ; no such 3rd pi. aor. as iypdifrai exists
in Tsakonian, the form used being iypdftai; the one exception is futures
like da ypdyjrcol, da fcpdracoi, from ypd<j>ov and x'pdvdov (= a/cd^a), which
do occur.

(2) In all the analogies assumed, it is always a small number of cases
which causes analogous changes in a much larger number, instead of the
larger number affecting the smaller, which is what one would naturally
expect, and what does in fact happen in all well-established cases of
analogy.

1 Grammatik, p. 125. a Revue des Eludes Grecques, xviii. p. 271.
3 Ibid. p. 276. 4 Ibid. p. 272. B Ibid. p. 273. 6 Ibid. p. 259.
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(3) In the one case, where if anywhere dissimilation of a would
inevitably have occurred, the future and subj. forms of -f<o verbs, it does
not take place. Thus the future of <yipvpi£ov is da yiovpuo-ov, da yiovplcrepe,
da yiovplo-rj, da ytpvpia-ovfie, da yiovpio-ere, da yiovpicraii, and the futures of
vvpi%ov (/u,vpi^a>), K p'u^ov ( = TfKvvo)), davfidfyv are similarly formed.

It remains then to find other explanations of these forms.

(1) Fut. and subj. forms, da 'pdov, da <j>opeov. The explanation of
these forms lies in the general development of the verb system. The
Tsakonian verbs fall under two types :

(a) verbs with -ica aorists and non-sigmatic futures,

(b) verbs with -a aorists and sigmatic futures.

The process of development of the first type is easy to follow. The verbs
are all of the classes which had -ica perfects in classical Greek,
i.e. verbs with vowel stems, ' contracted' verbs, and verbs in -vw, -pa>.
The verbs in -va>, -pa> would naturally have a non-sigmatic future
corresponding to the old non-sigmatic aorists, e.g. fiapalvov, da /xapdvov,
i/xapdhga, ir'eipov (a-Treipco), da irelpov, eir'eipKa, dpij/c'ov (aipoo), da dpov,
dhga (*dpica). da dvov, the fut. of dvov, shows a present subj. form, and
has a -ica aor., idvica. da 'pdov, the fut. of opov (opdw), in view of
Modern Greek ' uncontracted ' present forms like ryeXdco, yeXas, yeXdei, may
well be regarded as a present subjunctive form, and the aor. is in -ica,
wpdica. From all these classes, together with such verbs as K'LVOV (jrivov),
da KLOV, ihgUa, arose the type of aorists in -ica with corresponding
non-sigmatic futures, which by proportional analogy created such para-
digms as

e<f>opeica ((f>opa>)(f>opov
TaiflOV

veaov

da
da

da

(fiopeov
raifirjo

vkov ive/ca (yvedm).

The dialect did not object to present forms in the future, because the old
present indicative disappeared before the new analytical form (v. p. 168),
and to express the ' incomplete future' in verbs with vowel stems,
' contracted' verbs, and verbs in -pay, it used a -va> present form, e.g.
dvov da dvvov ( = M.G. da o-<pd^(o), u'elpov da ireipvov, TTOLOV da iroivov,
opov da 'plvov, (fiopov da (popivov.
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(2) Fern. sg. pres. part , opova, etc.
Tsakonian has also an aorist part. e.g. copaicov, which is declined

exactly like opov.
In view of the accentuation, this seems to have its origin in the old

perfect part. *ea)paic-<b<} -via -o?. The two sets of terminations have been
contaminated, and the perfect ending -ova (-via) has prevailed in the
fern. sg.

(3) -a.1, -ol 3rd pi. endings of the verb, e.g. aor. act. mpdieai, iypdfiai
aor. pass, oapdral, iypd<pral fut. act. da ypd^rcol.

In the fut. act. of -dco verbs, and in the fut. pass, of all verbs the 3rd pi.
is in -vi, e.g. 6a ''pdvi, da 'par'ovvi, 6a ypatyrovvi. From this it appears
that at some time the -v of the imperfect and aor. spread to all 3rd plurals
in Tsakonian as generally in Modern Greek.

At this stage the forms would be wpdicav, iypdftav, cbpdr'av, iypdsprav
6a ypdcfxov, 6a 'pdv, 6a 'paT'ovv, 6a ypa<f>T0vv.

The final -z. is probably due to the influence of elvi and ^ngt, the 3rd
pi. pres. and impft. of e/u (el/il), and the retention of v in 6a 'pdvi,
6a 'par'owi and da ypacprovvi is owing to the position of the accent.

The disappearance of intervocalic cr is therefore in all three cases due
to morphological, not to phonetic causes.

(ii) Change of Consonants.

7r becomes « before i sounds, e.g. iceivov (jreLvGi), rcivov (TTLVOV),

(jrriydhi), Kidvov (^nvdvw), d/ciaTaivov/Meve (dTncrraivo/ievo1;), K'MTOV

There are many exceptions due probably to the influence of Modern
Greek, e.g. irole(p) (77040?) iroiov iirovSi), aovrv'ia (aovirid).

At Kastanitsa and Sitena this change only occurs in Kidvov.
T becomes K before i sounds, e.g. /cifiov (rifiw), icvXiyov (jv\[ya>),

/cv<p\e (TI/^XO?), KOVK'L (KOVT'L), fyicLa (jparid), (f>/cidvov (jpTidvm), %/ci%ov
(%Tt£&>), Trpa/ctov (jfkaTif), i/ciov (erv).

Exceptions are numerous, e.g. irpanele (jrpooTO<i), nparele (irXaTV^),
€T~r)vepL 1 (e/cetvo?), OXOICOTIKO (aKXoiioTitcos).

Apparently T' remained before i sounds, but became K before ut, wv,

hence Sdr'vXe (Sd/crvkos), but K iaov(X)a (o-raya>v), K'WVXE (CTTVXO?).

Both these changes, TT>K, T>K, are clearly later than the change K>TCT

before e and i sounds.
1 v. p. 164.
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K becomes TO- before e and i sounds, e.g. ba/uhdrai (fnrafnrdici), TcroLra

) , e^draepe (eTrrjye1?), but 1st sg. e^dica, Tcrcupe (/cat/oo?), Tcre (/cai),

rae(X)a (It. cella = house), yovvana'i (gen. of yovvai/ca).

There is, so far as I know, no exception to this rule, except the K

which arises from iv and T.

<p becomes 6, /3 becomes 8 before i sounds, e.g. Qvrpovvov ((favrpovu),

ovOi (8(f>i<;), 6L\e ($1X09), 8rjx° (@V%> @VX°'i)> c^aSLa (a>c\af3La), poh'181

(pe&Oi, A.G. ipefiivdos).

There are many exceptions to the change <f><0, and the change /3>S

is only found in the three examples given.

At Kastanitza and Sitena <£ is kept, except in vvdr] (yv/i(j)T}), ov6i

(o(fii<;) and tad La (pa<j>L<;), and /S remains unchanged.

fj, becomes v before i sounds. This change does not occur at Kasta-

nitsa and Sitena. Examples are :—vLa (jiLa), evel (ejteis), voipoyo

vvpi^ov (fivpitw), vvySaXLa (d/jLvy8a\ia), aypLvi (aypLfii), d&vLovTe

dvLXijTe (ayatXr/TO?). Exceptions are very rare, the most noticeable being

yxt ( = /J,OV, fie) as opposed to the accented form ivLov. The fi probably

remained because fii is unaccented and the 1 is always elided before

vowels, e.g. fi wpdrcre, he saw me.

P

The treatment of p in Tsakonian is as follows:—

(a) When medial and not before an i sound or preceded by a T or $,

it remains, as in Modern Greek, a pure trilled r, e.g. wpdica, da <f>opiov

irpcoiciov (Trpcorov).

(b) When medial before an i sound or ipv arising from v, and not

preceded by T or 8, it becomes something very similar to a Czechish r,

often sounding like f, and the following i, if unaccented and followed by

another vowel, disappears, e.g. /iov(X)dpa (fiovXdpia), epa (epia = fleeces),

jcpdSa (icpvdSa), KpLe (/cpea<;), KpL^ov (j(pltyo), Kapov (itapvov).

(c) Initial in a few words, and more frequently after T, 6 or 8, it

becomes &, z, e.g., a-Lvda (pL^a), frLva = mounta in (? from pL<s, nose), CTOVKO

(pvyX0<i)> <reov (pica), <rd(j>ov (pd<j>Teo), cov (rpcoyeo), Hxa (T/3''%a')' c^ra

(rpiTrj), /8oce (/3oT/jv?), cdxov (rpexco), cova (8pv<i), ace (d8pb<;), space

(dporpov). A preceding 6 is general ly dropped, e.g., crLvaxa (6pLva%)
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,1 from *06pp,acn, 6 ip paver is), Sipfre (hepeOpov), aecf>ov

(dpecpa).
crrp becomes <r, probably through the stages, crrer—era; e.g. afri

{acrjpi).
6 becomes a in a few words :—adrrj, crdrr] (OvyaTijp), crept (6epos),

aepiKtj (depicrTrj'i), crepivdov (6epl%a>), crrfklvdov (drfKa^co), arfXvKo (&r]Xv/c6<;),

vecrov (yvedco), dXeaov (dXeffco), perhaps Saucrov (*Sal,dco), Xevicra (eX/uvda),

Kp'icra {KpiQy]), /cacnjp.eve (Ka6ijp,evo<;), and Deffner 2 also gives <rop,o (6ep/j,6s),

a-6fj,ac7i (0epp,av<ri<i), and a-ovi'xpv (Qepp.L%(o), but the explanat ion given under

the change p > & is more probable.
Fernot3 explains veaov, dXeaov, haicrov as being reformed from the

aorist, Kplaa and Xevicra as due to forms icpicrl and XevLcri, and decides that
6 became a in Tsakonian only before i and e. The forms tcpurl and Xevuai
are purely hypothetical; the Modern Greek forms of vecrov and dXecrov
are ypidco and aXiOco ; the Tsakonian aorists are eveica, dXe/ca, iBd/ca ; and
there are no other examples in Tsakonian of presents reformed on sigmatic
aorists. Pernot's explanation is therefore very improbable. The small
number of these words makes it unlikely that the change 6 > a was
ever a regular law of the dialect, and the only explanation is that
at the time when Laconian used a for 6, a number of such words
spread to the Tsakonian district, and have since become reduced under the
influence of Modern Greek to the few given above. The examples of a
for 6 from Symi and Ikaria quoted by Pernot4 do not affect the question
of a for 9 in Tsakonian.

B.—COMBINATIONS OF CONSONANTS.

T' arises, probably through the stage TT :—

(a) From <7T, e.g. rav d£i(X)a (*et? rav T^eXav = to the house),
dvar aivov {dvacnaivw), r'ovp,a (CITO^O),

(d) From crO, e.g. wpd^epe. (*a>pdcr8ris) 2nd sg. aor. pass.,

(c) From KT, e.g. Bdr'vXe (Bd/CTvXo'i), viovr'a (VVKTO), feXer'e, past
part. pass, of ^aXe^ov (BiaXeya)),

1 A similar explanation is given by Hatzidakis, K.Z. xxxiv. 103-104.
2 Grammalik, p. 46.
3 Phonitiqtie de Chio, p. 313.
4 Ibid. pp. 313, 314.
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(d) From •yd, e.g. 8a Ber'ov (da

K arises, probably through KK,

(a) From a/c, e.g. die 6 (aavcos), icwaica (CTKCOKIJ^, hnrpovicov
and many other verbs in K'OV (-<TK(O), <povic'a (<f>vcncr]),

(b) From <r%, e.g., ic'dpa (eV%apa), (JLOKO (fi6<TX0<\)> IKOV (i<rxa>),

(c) From <y% in aov/co (pvyxOi>)-

TT' arises, probably through TTTT,

(a) From air, e.g. Trelpov (p-ireipa), eirepi (ecnrepa) = yesterday

(b) From yu.7r in airov (dfnrci)'; = av 7ro)?), and perhaps in Trovprecre

(c) From fi(j) in oir'aica (oficfiatj) and dn'aXe (ofi<f>a\6<;).

In a few words T, 7r, and K are aspirated especially at the beginning of
words, e.g. /cpefidr'a (KpeftfiaTL), K a^ihaivov (Karafiaivw), iciaaa (irlcraa),
iroL (jrov), TT'OV (TTW?), Tr'ovvdty^ov (jrepSco), KOfibo («o/x/So?).

f becomes vd. In many words, especially verbs in -£w, £ has become
vd, probably through the stages zd, dd, nd, e.g. rr'ivda (p'i%a), ykvdov (;̂ e£b>),
fiovvdov (fiv^dco), aepivdov (depb^w), KovvLvdov (KVVL£(O) = I seek, Spavtvdov
(*Spafii^a, cf. eSpa/j,ov), dvoivdov (dvouya)),

/Sy becomes ng, probably through gg, e.g. pehgovpeve (pevyofievos),
fengov (£evya>), SovXeiigov (8ov\ev(<y)a>), craXehgov (crdXevw),
(l'TjaTevo)), ^covdavehgov (£a>VTaveva>), and all other -evco presents.

pr, pS become *>d in a few words :—dvde (apros), ypvdalic ov
TLTevda (ye-rdpTT) = Wednesday), a/covvdi (aicophov), %ovdt (%oproi>), fiovv-
daXia (fivpTaXts), d^ovdayo (d^oprayov), Tr'dvdi (andprov).

This is clearly later than the change vd > ng before i sounds, hence
Xovdi not %ongt.

vd becomes ng before i, ipv sounds, e.g. diigifidra (dvTi/3aT7j<;),
d(f>eiigi) (father, avdevrrj^), e'ngt (*ei>Ti, neuter of evdepi, dem. pron.), Kang^Xt
(icavSrjXi), Kpohgtjpi (^Kpovrripi), hgiov/c'ov (evhva>), ohgiovfia (evBvfia).

pK, px become ng in a few words :—ctnga (*apica, aor. of dpWov = M.G.
traipva), ihgare (epKaTO<;) = hedge, e<rovhga (*eavpica), aor. of crovpov
(a-vpco), ehgov (cf. epxofJ-ai).

This change is earlier than the change ng > nd£ before i and e sounds,
hence avdze, 3rd sg. of ariga.
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fib become fig before i sounds, e.g. /covhgt, {icovfifSL), ngfyov
Kovhgb^ov (a/covfi/3a>), ihgi/ca aor. of KIVOV (TTIVCO).

This change is clearly later than the change fig > vd% before i and e
sounds.

fig becomes vdt, before i and e sounds, e.g. avd^iyov (iyyi^w, M.G.
ayyu^co), arpovd^vXi (<rrpoyyvX6<;), cnpavd^iyov (arpayyi^eo), avd^e 3rd sg.
of ariga, aor. of apWov (m-aipva)), Ind£e (imperat. 2nd sg. oferigou

This change is clearly later than the change pic, p% > fig, and earlier
than the changes fib > rig before i sounds, vd > rig before i, ipv sounds.

7/3(*r/3) becomes fib in the verbs fibdvov (e/cfSaXXco, M.G. /3yd£w),
fibatvov (eicfiaLva), M.G. fSyalva). The intermediate stage was probably /3/3.

KX, yX, TTX, %X, become respectively icp, yp, -rrp, yj) in a few words :—
ypovacra (yXaxrcra), /cpe<f>ra (/cXê T?;?), Kpdfia (/cXrjfia), irpaKiov (TTXCITV),

irpdaaov (jrXdTTcd), irpeov (7rXe»), dypde (a^XaSe?).
In many words £ has become T<T, e.g. raTcrov (TO, eljco), rcnxwov/ieve

The phonetic features of Tsakonian, which have been tabulated
above, may be roughly classified under three heads, according as they are
'a) entirely peculiar to Tsakonian, (b) common to Tsakonian and one or
more Modern Greek dialects, (V) common to Tsakonian and ancient
Lakonian or the ancient Doric group of dialects. This classification is not
exhaustive, but it is convenient as indicating to some extent the position
which the dialect holds in the history of the Greek language.

(«) Phenomena entirely peculiar to Tsakonian.
Under this head fall the following changes: ir> K before i sounds,

T>K before i sounds, <f>>6 before i sounds, /3>S before i sounds,
p>& under certain conditions (v. sub p (c)), pr, pB>vd, fiy> rig, vd > rig
before i, iov sounds, p/c, p% > rig, fib > rig before i sounds, yj3 > fib,
% > Ta.

Besides these there are the aspirates T', arising from CTT, ad, KT, etc., K
arising from <TK, ay, y%, and TT arising from air, a(f>, fuf>, to which the
nearest parallels are the double consonants TT, TTTT, etc., produced also by
assimilation, in various Modern Greek dialects, notably in those of South
Italy. It seems not unreasonable to see in these forms a further develop-
ment of the tendency shewn by Lakonian forms such as ate/cop (da/cos),

(alcryyvri), a-nacri (avdaradi). The forms at Symi spelt with
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TT,1 e.g. aTTijTo? (avaiadijTosf) and the 1 pi. pass, in -erre for -ecrre, eiytteTTe,
etc., are pronounced with the aspirate T, just as in Tsakonian.

(b) Phenomena common to Tsakonian and one or more Modern Greek
dialects.

K > Tcr, rig > vS£ before e, i sounds. The same or similar changes
occur in many places, e.g. Aegina, the Cyclades, Chios, Crete, South Italy.

The dropping of X, is also recorded from Samothrace and Pharasa in
Cappadocia. On Samothrace2 apparently X disappeared before back
vowels, e.g. aoyo (aKoyov), deco (di\a>), yida/cao (Sibdc/caXov), icao (/caKo),
and became y (consonant 1) before front vowels, eg. yiTiiytjo-ovfi (Xnovpyrj-
crcofiep), ytfyio? (rj\to<;), ovyoi (o\ot). Examples of the treatment of X at
Pharasa,3 where it is also occasionally changed to /3 or 7, are aya>^
(Xaycos), yfreyo (tnJrjjXoy), afio (aWos), afiyo (aXoyov), ica (KOKO).

The final -e after dentals and liquids instead of -05, -ov in Tsakonian
may be compared with the tendency in many Modern Greek dialects to
change 0 to e under the influence of a dental or liquid. Examples of this
are collected by Pernot.4 An -e in the final of some -09 words is also
recorded from Skyros.5

The change of o, a> to ov exists, in varying degrees and under various
conditions, everywhere in Modern Greek.

The change of i sounds (t, tj, ei, 01, v) to ov under the influence of
neighbouring sounds is also universal, although in some places, e.g. Aegina,6

in the case of ov arising from v and 01 the pronunciation is considered
to have been ii earlier and never i.

(c) Phenomena common to Tsakonian and Lakonian or the Doric group

of dialects.

The retention of original a, common to all the old non-Attic-Ionic
dialects, is one of the best preserved survivals in Tsakonian, and, as it
admits of no other possible explanation except that of survival from the
old dialects, at once makes Tsakonian a likely field for other ancient
peculiarities.

Retention of v with the pronunciation ov, wv. It has already been
1 SvXXo-yos, 1873-4, p. 467.
2 Conze, Reise auf den Inscln des Thrakischen Meeres, p. 53 note and p. 54.
3 Karolidis, rXoxnrap. 'EX\T]VOKainr. Xe|. p. I I I .
4 Phonitiquc de Chio, pp. 138 ff.
5 Constantinidis, Skyros, pp. 151 ff.
6 'A8i]va, 1891, pp. 101 ff.
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seen that the dialect has a large number of words with v pronounced as
ov or iov, forming a separate class from other words in which the ov
sound arises by modern change from an 1 sound (t, ei, 01, r), v), and
that in these words the ov, iov sound must have existed continuously
from pxe-Koine times. There is some evidence from inscriptions and from
Hesychius x that Lakonian kept the original pronunciation of v.

The Tsakonian final -p, instead of final -9, which is dropped except
in certain phonetic combinations before initial vowels, has no parallel in
Modern Greek. In Ancient Greek it is a strongly marked feature of the
Lakonian and Elean dialects,2 and also appears in the Eretrian form
b'nrwp CLV = OTTU><; av. Tsakonian probably inherits its forms from Lakonian.

Lakonian alone of the ancient dialects changed 6 to cr. There is
ample evidence of this in ancient inscriptions, in authors such as
Thucydides and Aristophanes, and in Hesychius. Some of these a forms
seem to have spread to the Tsakonian district and a few still survive.

In Tsakonian vd frequently represents £" especially in -£a> verbs.
This peculiarity is not found elsewhere in Modern Greek, and falls very
well into line as a further development of the Lakonian BS forms which
appear in inscriptions, in the texts of Aristophanes and Plutarch, and in
Hesychius.

The probable Lakonian origin of Tsakonian T', IT , K, forms has
already been discussed under (a).

From this classification it appears that Tsakonian has a large body
of phenomena entirely peculiar to itself, a small number of phonetic
changes which appear also in Modern Greek dialects, and a large number
which connect it with the pre-Koine phase of Greek, more especially with
Lakonian. In fact phonetically it is much more closely related to
Lakonian than to any other dialect ancient or modern. At the same
time it does not seem to have adopted universally all Lakonian peculiar-
ities,3 and the probability seems to be that in the first centuries of our
era a sort of Lakonian Koine, with some local peculiarities, was spoken
in the Tsakonian area, that the special Tsakonian features, noted under
(a), developed more especially during the period of isolation caused by
Slav and later by Albanian settlements in the surrounding districts, and

1 Cf. Thumb, Handbuch der Griechischtn Dialekte, p. 85.
2 Thumb, op. cit. pp. 89, 175.
;l The small number of examples of a for 0 points to this.
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that the dialect has been for some centuries now coming more and more
under the influence of the ordinary language, which accounts for the
enormous number of exceptions to practically every sound law which can
be stated for it.

§ 5.—MORPHOLOGY.

The Article.

The definite article is declined thus :—

N.

A.

M.

d

TOV

F.

a

\Taiv)

N.

TO

TO

PI.
M. F.

oi

TOv(p)

TOl(p)

N.

T<Z

TU

N.

\Tavi [G.
n lTa(p)
Lr. TOV J Kr/ TOV

[Tapi
The points of difference from Modern Greek are a for •>? in the

fem. sg., the loss of the separate gen. pi. form, the confusion of the masc.
and fem. ace. and gen. pi. forms, the -p termination of the fem. gen. sg.
and masc. and fem. ace. and gen. pi. forms,1 and the -1 termination
sometimes used in the fem. ace. and gen. sg. The Toi(p) form in the
plurals which is peculiar to Kastanitsa aud Si'tena is probably due to
the -oi termination of the -09 noun ace. pi.: e.g. Tovp adpriiroi, became Toip
adprjiroi.

The indefinite article, as in Modern Greek, is identical with the
numeral ' one,' thus:—masc. norn. and gen. eva, ace. eva(y), fem. nom. and
gen. via," ace. via{v), neuter nom. ace. gen. eva.

The Noun.

The noun is declined as follows:—

Masculines.
(a) -09 terminations.

Sg. PL
(6V09) N. Ace. five Ib'voi

Gen. b'vov \ovov3

1 Cf. Phonology. 2 Kastanitsa and Sitena, \xXa, etc. s Not used at Kastanitsa and Sittna.
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(«jj7ro9) N. Acc.

Gen.

(avOpanrosi) N. Acc.
Gen.

a9 -w? terminations.

C. A. SCUTT

Masculines.

Sg.
To-ryrvo

Tarjirov

adpanro

ddpoxnrov

PL
I ratjiroi

\ TO-TjiTOV 1

aapnroi

dOpoviTov •

Sg PL

(tf\e<£r>79) N . Acc . Gen. icpe^Ta Kpi(f>roi

The -01 termination of the plural is borrowed from -09 nouns.

(c) Old 3rd decl. nouns reformed as in Modern Greek from the acc. sg.

Sg. PL
(vofiev<i) N. Acc. Gen. vofirja vofirje

(7701)9) „ „ ,, Trova irove

(oSovs) „ „ „ ovda ovdov

ovdov borrows its termination from the -09 declension.

Kove (KVCOV) has in the gen. sg. /covve, in the plural KOVVOV or tcovvov.

Kovvk arises phonetically from the old gen. KVVOS.2 The other forms are
due to the -09 declension.

firfva {firjv) has gen. sg. firjve (fj.rjv6<;), and its plural is

(d) Imparisyllabics.
Sg: PL

(-v/ro)/ia9)

(7ra7m9)

(tfapdi)

(a) In -a.

Many are

(jropela)

N. Acc.
)» ))

j) j)

of the type

N. Acc.

The commonest type

(y\a)cro~a) N. Acc.

Gen.

Gen.

„

:—

Gen.

is :—

yjrwfia
Trarrd

ijrapd

Feminines.

•nopeia

Sg
ypovo-aa

ypovaae

TrcnrdBe

yjrapd&e

PL

iropeiai

PL
}
yrypovo-crat,

J
1 Not used at Kastanitsa and Sftena. Cf. Phonology, p. 144.
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The e genitive, in view of the accent, must be borrowed from
such old 3rd decl. words as

(vvP) N. Ace. vwvr'a (VVKTO) ] , < , , .
~ VVtOVT € (VV/CTGS)

Gen. viovr'e (vvzeros) \

The majority of these latter, however, have genitives in -L They
are :—

Sg: PL
(nrjrrjp) N. Ace. fidrrj fiarepe

Gen. [>iaTePi

\fidrr)

(Ovydrrjp) N. Ace. frdrrf frarepe

Gen. j ™ T e ^

N. Ace. yovvatKa yovvaCro-e
Gen. yovvaiTcrl,

N. Ace.
Gen.

(Op® N. Ace.
Gen. ciXl j

The -i genitive in these words is curious. From viovr'e, ypovaae, etc.,
it appears that there must have been earlier forms fiarepe, a-arepe, etc.
Possibly the -i arose in fiarepi, rrarepL, from the final syllable of /ndrr],
ardrr), which are also sometimes used as genitives, and the diminutive
fiarepi may have helped, yovvavrai may have arisen from the similarity
of meaning, as also Koire\i, the genitive of Koire(X)a = girl, and %e/n,
dfiepi (gen. of dfiepa), by analogy of form. Neither of these explanations
covers ci%l and raovfyaXl (gen. of rerovefrd, rcrov<f>dXa), and it is always
possible that these cases are survivals from a much larger body of genitives
in -i, which would throw light upon the origin of the forms, and that the
rest have given way before the -e genitive, which is the commonest type.

Deville1 explains the -I genitive as an Ionic form, the -e gen. as
developed from old uncontracted forms in -dep, comparing Latin genitives
in -ae. Deffner 2 suggested that the -I genitive, arose phonetically from

£tude, pp. 99 f. 2 N&t 'EXXds, No. 34, 1874.
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o through u, adducing the Latin -is (patros > patrus > patris), and that the -e
genitive was an old locative form like ^afiaC. These explanations are in
themselves improbable and do not fit the facts.

Hatzidakis1 explains the -i genitives as formed by analogy from
dXi, the gen. fern, of dXXe (dXXos), which for some reason he spells dXXrjl,,
seemingly taking it as parallel to the M. Gr. form aWr)?. This is no
explanation at all, as all other pronouns have an entirely different feminine
genitive, so that it is more reasonable to regard the -t of dXi as derived
from the -I genitive of the feminine noun declension, a possible origin for
which has been suggested above.

(b) Imparisyllabics.

N. Ace. Gen.

N. Ace. Gen.

(a) Old 2nd declension.

(dXojov) N. Ace.
Gen.

((TVKOV) N. Ace.

Gen.

(Xdxavov) N. Ace.
Gen.

(&) Diminutives in -i (-cov).

aa/cd

Neuters.

• % • •

d(X)oyo
d(X)6yov

aiovKO

cripvKOV

(firjXop)

(KSXOV)

(M.G. XdSi)

(-boy)

N. Ace.
Gen.

N. Ace.
Gen.

N. Ace.
Gen.

N. Ace.
Gen.

fldXl,

jiaXiov

KCLXLOV

di
diov

1 Einleitung, p. 231

PL

aa/cae

PL

d(X)oya

\(X)dxava

PL

[idfia

icdfia
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(c) Old 3rd declension words.

161

PI.
(TTW/JLO) N. Ace.

Gen.

(/c/sea?) N. Ace.
Gen.

(vSap) N. Ace.
Gen.

TTOVfia

irovfidrov

icpie
Kpidrov

vco

vftaTOV

The Adjective.

(a) The old -0? -77 -op declension.

(pi)X°s = shallow) N. Ace.
Gen.

N. Ace.

(yvfivos) N. Ace.

Gen.

N. Ace.

M.

PVX°
V /

M.

Gen. pryypi

M.

yvfive

•yvjivov

M.

Gen. yvfivoi

Proparoxytones are declined like irpdcrivo^

Si
M. F.

N. Ace. Gen. irpdaive.

[b) Traces of the old -vs -eia -v

(vkaTvi) N. Ace.

N. Ace.

N.

irpdcrive

\

)
tDLLCLTfLf ^Mflif i ^ ^ ^

II (ITft
tfyl*v J v v

ivfiara

Sg-
F.

V /

PVX"

PL
F.

pnxa'1

F.

yvfivd

yv/Mvd

PL
F.

yvfival,
:

N.

pvx°
PVX°

N.

PVX»

N.

<yvfivi

yvfipe

N.

yvfivd

PL
M. F. N.

irpdaivoi irpdo-iva
: declension appear in :

M.

Gen. irpaTeie

M.

Gen. nrpa't

F.

•npareia

PL
F.

reiat

N.

N.

TrpaKid,

M
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and in forms like fiadiov (fiadv), fiapiov (fiapv), -rraxipv (jraxv), which are
used for all genders and cases in the singular, the plural forms being
e.g. fiadol (masc. and fern.) and fiaOid (neuter). This -iov has also been
extended to the neuters of a few other adjectives of the -o? declen-
sion, e.g. Tocriov (JOCTOP), dXkipv (aXAo), /covfidviov (neuter of /cavftdve
= icvdveos).

The comparatives are in -ovTepe (-COTC/JO?, 6repo<i), or -vrepe (-irr
-eirepos), e.g.

(/ca/co?)

(ev/wptyos)

(d8po<;)

KO.K0,

0fM0p4>0,

KaXe,

dee

icatcovTepe

6/jLop(fiovTepe

KaXvrepe

devrepe

They are declined like proparoxytone positives, except that they have
separate feminine forms, e.g. Ka/covripa (sg.), KaKovrepai (pi.). The super-
lative, as in Modern Greek, is formed by prefixing the article, eg. 6 itaitov-
repe, etc. tripv (jrXkov) is frequently inserted, as in Modern Greek, in both
comparatives and superlatives, e.g. iriov /ca/covrepe, 6 TTIOV icaicovTepe.
Adverbs are formed, as in Modern Greek, from the neuter pi. of the
adjective, e.g. icd (/ca\d), KaXvrepa. The old -a>? formation is preserved in
a few phrases, e.g. Kaovp i/cdvepe = M.G. /ca\a><} r/\de$, and in the forms
erpov (p), (iiceLVG><;), Tr'ov(p)

(a) Personal.

ist Person.

N.

Ace.

2nd Person.

. N.

Ace.

Gen

Gen.

The

Sg.

(iviov1

[fit

Sg.
iicipv

(irlov

Pronoun.

N.

Ace.

N.

Ace.

Gen.

Gen.

PI.
eveu l

ivdfiov

[fWV

PI.
ifiov

VIOVUI

1 At Kastanitsa and Sitena, 2/j.tov and
2 At Kastanitsa and Sitena, VV/J.OV.



3rd Person.

N.
Ace.
Gen.

Sf

Vt

O~l
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PL

<ri

e'fou = eya>, cf. fio^ov (fioy&v). There are no other examples of f
for 7.

fii1 (Classical Greek \ik or fwi) corresponds to the Modern Greek fie
(ace), /JLOV (gen.).

iviov (ifiiov), and irlov are probably to be connected with the Doric
forms ifieia), TI&>.2

ivei (ifiei) is the ordinary Modern Greek e/tet? with final -9 dropped as
always.

vd/wv arises from the Doric form aji&v, with change of accent and
v added by wrong division (cf. viov/iov, vvfiov).

fiov corresponds in usage to the Modern Greek fias, and probably
arises from an ace. *e/xov? or a gen. *i/ia>v.

itciov represents an old irv with preservation of v as an «-sound
(cf. Phonology).

dt is used like the Modern Greek <re and aov. The T, which is preserved
in iriov, has become d owing to combinations like TO{V) OTOVKOV TI

(TOV pvyx°v rot), in which T regularly becomes d owing to the preceding
nasal.

ifiov probably arises from vyttet?, with initial vowel changed under the
influence of e'£bu, SKIOV, and ivei, and with -ov termination borrowed from
the -o? declension.

The forms of the 3rd person are difficult to explain, vi and <n are
used for all three genders. Perhaps vi is descended from the ancient
Greek viv ; in view of the article forms ravi, rapt, there were probably
earlier forms in the singular rovt (masc. ace), ravi (fem. ace), TCLCTI (fern,
gen.), in the plural rovcro (masc. ace), racn (fem. ace), and from these in
combination with vi arose the use of en as gen. sing, and ace and gen.
plural. At Kastanitsa and Si'tena aov is also used in the genitive plural.
This probably arises by proportional analogy from the forms of the
1st person fu (sg.), fxov (pi.).

1 Cf. § 4. —Phonology. 2 Apollon. de Pron. p. 365, 96 c.

M 2
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(b) Demonstrative.

N.
Ace.

Gen.

N.

Ace.

Gen.

N. Ace. Gen.

N.
Ace.
Gen.

M.
it \ V

evdepi
evdevi

ivdov

M.

(eTTjvepi

\eTtjve

(eTrjvevi

M.

[ eTTjvei'

[iTJvoi

M.

eTpepi

erpevi
eTpovvov
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evdepi

F.

evda'i
evdavi
J 1 / V

evdapi
it V/

eTrjvepi

F.

eTt]vai

eTr\va

eTTjvavi

eTrjvdpi

PL
F.

f eTrjvei

[eTrjvai

eTpepi
S&
F.

erpa'i
erpavi

eTpdpov

N .

engt
e'ngt

endov

N.

e/crjvi

iTTjVOV

N.

eTTjvat

N.

eKijvi

e/crjvi

eTpovvov

PI
M. F. N

]
\evdel evda

J

PI.
M. F. N.

\-erpei erpai

J
evdepi corresponds in use to the Modern Greek TOVTOS. Deffner1

suggested that it grew up from expressions such as ev TOV, ev TOU?, etc.
( = s e e it, see them, etc., M.G. vd TOV, vd TOW), the ev arising from an
ancient ¥)v, Latin en. This does not seem very probable. Perhaps it is
to be connected with the forms quoted by Hesychius, dvBa • avrrj. K.vTTpioi,
avTeTovs • TOV avTOv erov1; . Aa/e&we?. The forms in use at Bova, Tovvdo
( = TOVTO), Tovvda ( = TavTa), may be related.

eTTjvept cannot be derived from e/tewo?, as in that case it would be
eTO-r)vepi (cf. § 4.—Phonology,p. 150). It must arise from the Doric form,T^

'EXXds, No. 35, 1874.
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According to the rule that T becomes K before i sounds (cf. Phonology,
p. 150), the forms should be eKTjvepi, etc., just as the neuter is e/cr)vi.
Apparently this change did not take place because errjvepl, became *ervepi
before the change occurred, and, after the change had ceased to operate,
*ervepC became erpepi at Kastanitsa and Si'tena, and elsewhere errjvepL1

The neuter *eTrjvi never became *ervi owing to the number of syllables
and position of the accent, and consequently underwent the change of T
to K, hence e/crjvi. The change of -09 to -ep, -ov to -ev, is dealt with in § 4.—
Phonology,2 and the -i termination is frequent in Classical Greek forms,
such as ovroai, avrrji, TOVTL, TOVTOVI, -ravri. engt represents an earlier evdi,
(cf. § 4.—Phonology, p. 153). evde'i, eTqvet, and erpel are feminine forms
used for the masculine.

The change of accent seen in the genitives, evdov, ivddpi, eTTjvov,
e-rrpidpi, may possibly be due to the influence of the Modern Greek avrov,
e/ceivov, etc.,3 though this is unlikely, but cannot have arisen through
avrov independently in Tsakonian, as this pronoun is not used in the
dialect. Perhaps it arose first in the feminine owing to the accentuation
of fern, nouns in the genitive (cf. pp. 158 f.) and spread to the masculine
and neuter.

erpepi is used at Kastanitsa, and Si'tena where errjvepl, is used in the
other villages. e-rpovvov is probably formed on the analogy of Modern
Greek avrovvov, etc., and erpdpov arises from irpdpi, which has taken on
the termination of irpovvov.

The use of evdepi and errjvepi (erpepi) both as demonstrative pronouns
and adjectives is precisely the same as that of TOUTO9 and e«etvo? in Modern
Greek.

dXXe (dWos) and ird&e ( = much, many) are declined thus :

dWe

M. F. N.

N. Ace. dXXe dfiai dXXiov
1- (dov* ,^, , , ,
Gen. J > aXb aovvov*

[dovvei

2 p. 144-
3 Cf. Thumb, Handbuch der Neugriech. Volkssprache, p. 87.
4 At Kastanitsa and Sitena the forms used are i U n i , aWovvc, &A\a, aWovvoi, and &\\a.
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PI.
F.

77 acre

•Sir-
F.

ird&a

PI.
F.

t Trdfrai

N.

cipa1

N.

Tracrou

N.

7racra

M.

N. Ace. Gen. aKXoi

M.

N. Ace. Gen. trd&e

M.

N. Ace. Gen. ird&oi

For a/3a cf. /cdfta, pi. of «aXt, [idfta, pi. of /xaAt. In row a tn/cpua (at
Kastanitsa, T«W a \ \ a <ri/cpia) the form a (= aa) with X dropped, as
regularly before back vowels, is used. For the change of accent in aov
see p. 165, and for dXl, p. 160. dovvov is like Modern Greek aXKovvov.
aovve is probably due to the n. ace. form aXke, as opposed to the neuter
aXKiov with its gen. dovvov.

•jrdare is the ancient 7ra?, with meaning changed from ' all' to ' many.'
6'Xe (o\os) is now used for ' all.'

irda-e has taken on the terminations of an -o? adjective, but with iov
in the neuter sg., for which cf. p. 161.

(c) The Relative.

ir'rj is used, like the Modern Greek TTOO, for all numbers, genders, and
cases. For the aspiration compare Tr'ov(p) = 7rw?. Perhaps 7/17 represents
an earlier *7r'ov which changed its vowel through frequent elision,
e.g. oi ddptjTroi. ir elv engowd' oyi = the people who are coming here.

(d) The Interrogative.

) (Mod. Gk. 7roto?) is declined thus :—

M. F. N.

N. Ace. Gen. Trole(p) iroia -jroiov

PL
M. F. N.

N. Ace. Gen. iroloi irolai iroia

1 At Kastanitsa and Sitena the forms used are &AA.oii, aWovvi, &KKa, aWovvoi, and &\\a.
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e/j,e
ere
ecvi
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rcrovve(p) is used for masc. and fern, genitive singular, meaning
' whose ?'

Tcri is used in all genders and cases both sg. and plur. of the interroga-
tive adjective, rcri seems to arise from rt<;, and rcrovve(p) from rivo?
(Modern Greek wo?).

rrole{p) is clearly a borrowing from Modern Greek, otherwise the form
would be Koiep (cf. Phonology, p. 150).

The Verb.

The verb ' to be ' is conjugated thus :—

Pres. Imperf. Pres. Imperf.
ejxav
yt e

er ai

The future, subjunctive, and conditional are formed as in Modern Greek,
e.g. da evi, va evi, da efia, etc. The v of evi I sg- pres. and elvi is mouille.
Pernot2 explains all these forms as being, like those of Modern Greek
generally, derived from the Koine forms, elfiai, elaai, rifiriv, rjcro, etc. In
order to do so he is compelled to explain the initial e, which is in all the
forms except the 3rd plurals, as having spread from evi, the 3rd sg. present,
and the final -1 of the 1st and 2nd sg. present as being due to the final -1 of
the 3 sg. evi. It is improbable that one form would affect so many, and under
this explanation it is difficult to see why the initial vowels of the 3rd persons
plural were not also assimilated. The 3 sg. evi is clearly the mediaeval
evi, and occurs also in modern Cypriote and elsewhere. e/ii(evt) and ecri may
very reasonably be regarded as being the Doric ififii and eacl respectively,
ere3 as being developed from eWe rather than elade as Pernot suggests,
and efie from the Doric el/iAv or el/iis, with initial vowel assimilated to
efii and ere, and the final consonant dropped, eivi is probably elal
with change of -en to -vi under the influence of the 3 sg. evi or of
other 3rd plurals in -vi.

As the verb 'to be' is only rarely accented, a change of accent might
easily occur in the few cases where the accent remained.

Of the imperfect forms e/ia, eaa, in view of Modern Greek dialect
1 At Kastanitsa and Sitena, t/u. 2 Revue des Etudes Grecques, xxiii. pp. 62 ff.
3 Cf. § 4.—Phonology, p. 152.
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forms such as the Athenian r^xave, tfaave,1 point to earlier forms
*i]aav, and these require a 3rd person sg. tfrav to explain them, and
therefore probably a 3rd plural tfvrav. Loss of final v would then give
*rjfj,a, *rjaa, *ijra, *ijvTa, and the first three would become S/JM, eaa, *era,
under the influence of the present forms; *era and *tfvTa would become
*eVt and T]VTV, under the influence of evi and e'ivi, and final eri and r\vrv
would become eici and r/ngt phonetically.2

rjtiglal clearly arises from tfiigi by the addition of the ordinary
aor. 3rd pi. termination -ai. fjici is formed from e/a on the analogy of
the present forms evi and e'ivi. The 1st and 2nd pi. imperf. e/juai and
er'al seem to be formed from the present forms e/xe and er'e with change
of termination due to the 3rd person ^n

The Active Voice.

The present and imperfect indicative are analytical forms consisting
of the verb ' to be' and the present participle active.

e.g. (6p&)
Present.

Sg. I evi opov or opovp evi
2 eat opov „ opovp eat
3 evi opov „ opovp evi

PL I epf opovvde „ opovvdep e/ie
2 er' opovvde „ opovvdep er e
3 elvi opovvde „ opovvdep e'ivi

Imperfect.

Sg. I efia opov or opovp efia
2 eaa opov „ opovp eaa
3 etci opov ,, opovp etci

PI. I efiai opovvde „ opovvdep 'ip,ai
2 eral opovvde „ opovvdep er'ai

'isi(ai) opovvde r , , (rjhgi(ai)
, v » opovvdep J ' ^ v '
[rj/ci \r\Ki

1 V. A«XTCOV Tf|s'IcrTop. Kal'ESv. '£Taip. TT)S 'EXXd8., vol. i. 1183-84, pp. 539-540.
2 V. Phonology, pp. 150, 153.
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The form of the participle varies according to the gender of the

subject. The above forms are for a masculine subject. With a feminine

subject the participle is 6pova(p) in the singular, opovvde(p) in the plural;

with a neuter subject bpovvda is used both for singular and plural.

In the case of verbs other than ' contracted,' the forms are e.g. for

e%w, masc. sg. e^ov, pi. e'%ovvde(p), fern. sg. e%a ( = *ej(pva), pi. e^ovvde^p),

neut. sg. and pi. eyovvda. These forms are clearly descended from the

classical forms bpav, opavres, opavTa, e%av, ej^ovre^, e^ovra. The forms

opova, e%a, are discussed in the Phonology, p. 150.

Tsakonian has an ' incomplete ' future and an ' aorist' future of similar

formation to those of Modern Greek, and two corresponding subjunctives.

The present subjunctive and 'incomplete' future are either in -vov, -rjvov,

or identical in stem with the present indicative, e.g.

Pres. Ind. . Pres. Subj. ' Incomplete'Fut.

8a bprjvov

8a <f>oprjvov

8a Tt'eipvov

9a fidvov

8a /napaivov

9a veaov

9a <f>avidvdov

da iroivov

da fidyjrov

8a ^rfKetigov

8a daaov

In the formation of the 'aorist' subj. and future, and the aorist indica-

tive the verbs divide themselves into two classes (1) verbs with a non-

sigmatic ' aorist' future and subj. and a -tea aorist indicative, (2) verbs with

a sigmatic ' aorist' future and subjunctive, and an aorist indicative in -a.

The sigmatic futures are with few exceptions in -raov (-£&>) or -yjrov.

(1) Verbs with a non-sigmatic 'aorist' future and subjunctive, and a

-tea aorist indicative. Under this head come old ' contracted' verbs,

verbs in -pa, -\a, -va, -8a (-aov), and -a/ca (-K'OV), and verbs with vowel

stems. All of them, with the exception of verbs in -aov and -K'OV, have

' incomplete' futures and present subjunctives in -vov or -rjvov. The

'aorist' future and subjunctive in the case of vowel stems and -pa verbs

(opa)

(<f>opa>)

(a-ireipa)

(ftdWa)
(fiapaiva)

(vrjda)

(<pavd£a)

(iroia)

(Pair™)

(&\eva>)

(aXXdaaa)

opov

(f>opov

•jreipov

fidvov

fiapaivov

veaov

(fxovidvdov

•noiov

ftdepov

^Xengou

daaov

va opijvov

va (poptfvov

va ireipvov

va f3dvov

va fiapaivov

va veaov

va (jiavidvdov

va TTO'LVOV

va ftdyjrov

va ^r/Xehgov

va daaov
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appears to be a present form, in ' contracted' verbs is either an ' uncon-
tracted' present form or a form arising by analogy from the aorist
indicative,1 in -Xco -vm verbs is an old aorist form,

E.g.

(6pa>)

(aireipco)
(fldXXco)
(fiapaivco)
(vijdco)
(*iv8va/cco)
(jriveo)

Pres. Ind.
opov
ipopov
7v eipov
(Sdvov
fiapaivov
viaov
iigiov/c ov
KLVOV

(6vco) dvov

'Aor is t ' Fut.
6a opdov
da (popeov
da IT eipov
da ftdXov
da fiapdvov
6a veov
da iigiov
da KIOV

da TTOLOV

da dvov

' Aorist ' Subj.
va opdov
va (popeov
va ir eipov
va ftdXov
va fiapdvov
va veov
va ngiov
va tciov
va iroiov
va dvov

Aorist Ind.
dypd/ca
i<f>opi/ca
eir'eipKa
ifiaXrjica
ifiapdhga
eveica
ihgiovKa
ihgi/ca
efiboiKa
idvKa

These verbs are practically all of the types which in Classical Greek
had -Ka perfects, and these -xa aorists are therefore to be regarded as
directly descended from -Ka perfects and not as being formed by analogy
from eBcoKa and edrj/ca.

(2) Verbs with a sigmatic ' aorist ' future and subjunctive and an
aorist indicative in -a.

These are practically all verbs in -cpov (-</>«), -engov (-evco), -%ou (-%&>),
-vdov (-£<»), and -aaov (-acrat). Examples are :—

(/3diTTa>)

(avd-iTTui)

(frXevco)
(favTavevco)
(SiaXiyco)

(depifr)

(rrXdao-a))

(JVI.G. oi ptiia^o)

(jravod)

Pres. Ind.
/3d<f)ov

dvd<j)ov

frXehgov
^avdaveiigov
&Xexov
crepivdov
X&vdov
irpdaaov

) pidaaov

7rd<f>ov

' Aorist ' Fut.
da Saylrov
da dvdyjrov
da tyXeifrov
da ^(ovdaviijfoi
da QaXeTaov
da aepiraov
da %6T(70U

da irpdraov
da piaTcrov
da irdifrov

'Aorist Subj.
va fidtyov
va avd^jrov
va fyXetyov

) va ^covdavetfrov
va ^aXeraov
va aepiraov
Va V€TO"0U

va irpaTaov
va pidraov
va Tra^lsov

Aorist Ind
i/3d/3a
dvdfia
i^rjXe^a
e^avdaveftc
i^aXea
iaepia

eirpda
epid
eVa/3a

1 Cf. § 4.—Phonology, p. 144.
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The future and subjunctive form require no explanation. They are
all from old -yjrw, -evaw, -avaco, -£eo aorist subjunctives. The aorist
indicatives are partly imperfects in origin: etyfKefia, i%a>vdave/3a, eirafia
correspond to the Modern Greek imperfects i^Xe^a, i£a>VTdve/3a, eira^a,
and e'/3a/3a, avdfta arose from *i/3d<j>a, *avd<f>a, under the influence of
e^XeySa, etc., by proportional analogy from the future and subjunctive
forms fyXetyov : fidyfrov :: i&Xefta : iftdfia.

Similarly ftd(f>ov, dvd<f>ov, etc., produced Trd<f>ov. In the other aorist
indicatives a 7 appears to have been dropped, and the forms appear to
have been earlier *e£a\eya, *e<repiya, *e%i<ya, *lnrpdya, *epidya. Some of
these arise from old perfect forms (cf. in Classical Greek iriirpaya, perfect
of iTpdaaco), others are imperfects (cf. *i^aXiya = *iSiaXeya with the
Modern Greek eXeya, imperfect of Xiya>), and the rest again are analogous
forms due to the identity in formation of the futures and subjunctives.

The use of imperfects for aorists is easily understood when it is
remembered that the new analytical imperfect had made the old form
superfluous,1 just as the new analytical present, e.g. ivt opov, made it
possible to use the old present form opdov in the ' aorist' future 6a opdov.

The personal terminations of all the futures and subjunctives are alike
except in one point. Examples are :—

Sg.

PL

t

I

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

Incomplete' Future.
6a fidcf>ov

0a /3d<pepe

da (3d<p e 1

6a fidtpofie

6a /3a</>6T6

6a /3d(f>G)i

' Aorist,' Future.
6a opdov PL
6a opdpe
6a opdei

' Aorist' Future.
6a ffdtyov
da ftdyjrepe

da fidyjrei

da f3dtyo)jLe

da /Sa-\|reT6

da /3ai|ra)t

I 6a opdfie
2 da opdre
3 6a opdvi

(ppw)

The 2nd sg. termination -epe is derived from -ets. For the p v.
Phonology p. 147. et became e owing to the following p, cf. criBepe
(<ri,8r)po<;), and the final -e is due to the influence of the 1st and 2nd plural.

1 In modern Greek the use of imperfects for aorists is not uncommon, in particular (\eya, etc.,
is frequently used for eliro, etc.
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For the 3rd plural v. § 4.—Phonology, p. 150. Possibly ov has become
o through its open position. The other persons require no comment.

Examples of the aorist indicative are :—

(opco) Sg. 1 (opdica (TrXdcraa) Sg. I errpda
2 wpaTaepe 2 e-rrpdpe
3 wpdrae 3 eTrpde

PL I apd/cape PI. I eirpd/jie
2 wpd/care 2 iirpdre
3 wpd/cai 3 ittpaal

In the 2nd sg. a final -e has been added as in the future, p is again
for earlier 5. For the 3rd pi. v. Phonology, p. 150. The other termina-
tions are as in Modern Greek. At Kastanitsa and Si'tena the Modern
Greek 3rd pi. in -ave is often used instead of the Tsakonian in -al.

The change of accent in the singular wpdica, etc., for *&pa/ca, etc., is
due to the influence of the plural. The dialect has an aorist participle
active of the type :—

Sf. PL
M. F. N. M. F. N.

N. Ace. Gen. wpaicov wpaicova (bpaicovvda d>pa/covvde(p) apa/covvda

It is descended from the classical -w? -via -d? perfect participle, and its
terminations have been contaminated with those of the present participle
(cf. Phonology, p. 150).

The Passive Voice.

The present and imperfect indicative are formed analytically, as in the
active, with the verb ' to be' and the passive participle in -6/J,€VO<; (-ovf
e.g. from ftdfov

Pres. Ind.
1 evi

2 eat

3 evi

N.
PL I e/tc

2 eVe }/3a(f>ov/jLevoi f3a<f>ovfieva
3 elvi
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For the imperfect ep,a, eaa, etci, efia'i, er'al, r/ngi, take the place of
evi, eat, etc. The order is sometimes reversed, e.g. /3a<f>ov/j,evep evi, etc.

There is no 'incomplete' future and present subjunctive form in the
passive.

The ' aorist' future and subjunctive is the old -#«, -6r)<;, -6fj aorist
subjunctive, e.g. from opov,

Sg. 1 6a 6pa6ov PL 1 6a 6pa6ovp,e
2 6a opaOijpe 2 da opadryre.
3 da 6pa6rj 3 6a opadovvi

From ftdfov,
Sg. 1 6a /3a<f>Tov ' PL 1 da fia(f>Tov[ie

2 da {3a<f>Ti]pe 2 da /3acj)Tr]T€
3 da /3a<f>Ti] 3 8a fta$Tovvi

The change of 6 to T after $ is regular in Tsakonian as in Modern
Greek generally. For the 2nd sg. cf. the active aorist and future. For
the 3rd pi. in -vi v. Phonology, p. 150.

The aorist indicative passive shews a curious mixture of forms. The
2nd and 3rd persons are descended from the old -a6r)v or -6r)v aorist with
endings assimilated to those of the active aorist. The 1st person sg.
seems to be the 1st sg. of the old perfect passive with ending assimilated
to the 1st sg. of the active aorist, whilst the 1st pi. is of the same form as
the 1st sg. but with the -al termination of the 3rd pi. Doubtless the
forms e/ia, I was, e/iai, we were, have influenced them. Examples are :—

From opov
PL I atpafiai

2 Spdr'are
3 atpdral

From ypd(f>ov,

Sg:

1

2

3

1

2

3

oopafia
wpdrepe
mpdj'e

iypd/xa
iypd<f>Tepe
iypd<j)T€

PI. I eypdfiai
2 iypdcpTare
3 iypd<f>Tai

The aorist participle passive is in -re (-TOS) or -re (-<TTO?, -KTOS), e.g.
wpaik {opov)

vari (*YewaTO?) from ycvov/j-eve (yLyvofiai)

irpar'i(7rpdaaov). c A S c u T T #

(To be concluded?)


